The duo pollen (duo) mutant lines, duo1-1 and duo1-2, cell fate is correctly specified in mature duo1 pollen. the molecular pathway controlling sperm-cell ontoAccordingly, the duo1 generative-like cell does not exgenesis is unknown. Here, we present the isolation of press the promACTIN11-H2B::mRFP1 reporter, but ex-DUO1, a novel R2R3 MYB gene of Arabidopsis, as the presses the ANTIKEVORKIAN (AKV) cell-identity refirst gene shown to control male gamete formation porter that is expressed in sperm cells in mature pollen in plants. DUO1 is specifically expressed in the male grains ( Figure 1E ; Figure S1 ; n Ͼ 200). Because AKV is germline, and DUO1 protein accumulates in spermexpressed in microspores and subsequently only in WT cell nuclei. Mutations in DUO1 produce a single larger generative and sperm cells, the undivided generativediploid sperm cell unable to perform fertilization.
expectation might be that further DNA replication would ing of the At3g60460 predicted open reading frame (ORF) revealed mutations in both duo1-1 and duo1-2. not occur, especially in light of the resulting sterility that we observed in duo1-2. As expected, the mean DNA At3g60460 is predicted to consist of 3 exons and to encode a protein of 298 amino acids (aa) (Figure 2A ). In content of generative-cell nuclei in wild-type and duo1-2/ϩ pollen increased significantly between early bicelluduo1-2, an insertion of 14 bp in the third predicted exon gives rise to a frame shift and a predicted truncated lar and late bicellular stages to reach approximately 2C (Table 1; Table S2 ). However, after division, nuclear DNA protein of 186 aa (Figures 2A and 2B) . A transgene carrying the genomic sequence of At3g60460 with putative content increased significantly between mid and late tricellular stages to more than 2C, nearly matching the 5Ј and 3Ј control elements restored a WT phenotype to pollen of duo1-2 plants, demonstrating complementarelative increase observed in sperm nuclei (Table 1; Table S2 ). Apparently, duo1 and the failure of the generation (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In duo1-1, a C to T substitution within the third exon cretive cell to undergo mitosis do not interfere with its subsequent entry into S phase. The undivided cell has ates a stop codon, and the predicted mutant protein consists of 214 aa (Figures 2A and 2B) . Therefore, we therefore acquired at least one typical Arabidopsis sperm-cell characteristic, which is the onset of S phase identify At3g60460 as DUO1 and duo1-1 and duo1-2 as mutant alleles. in the anther during pollen maturation [12] . This result supports the proposal that mature duo1 pollen contains DUO1 expression is not detected in vegetative tissues, but only in inflorescences ( Figure 3A) . We coma unique homodiploid germline cell in S phase at the time of anthesis. In conclusion, duo1 mutations identify pared DUO1 expression between mutants impaired for flower development. pistilata-1 (pi-1) flowers contain a specific male germline mitosis control that leads to sperm-cell formation; however, this operates indepenonly sepals and carpels, pistilata-5 (pi-5) flowers contain sepals, carpels, and stamens, in which pollen develops, dently of some features of sperm-cell identity.
and agamous ( Table  S2 ). * 1 and * 2 indicate adjacent pairs of stages for which mean values differ significantly with Student's t tests (p Ͻ 0.05; Table S2 ). The following abbreviations were used: GCN, generative-cell nucleus; SCN, sperm-cell nucleus; GCLN, duo1-2 generative-cell-like nucleus; BC, bicellular pollen; PMII, sperm-cell nucleus at telophase; and TC, tricellular pollen. a n ϭ 23; b n ϭ 29; c n ϭ 25; d n ϭ 34; e n ϭ 28; f n ϭ 65; g n ϭ 25; h n ϭ 17; i n ϭ 27; j n ϭ 33; k n ϭ 53. pressed in pollen, as shown by monitoring in planta the that the DUO1 family consists of pollen-specific MYB factors. In order to identify the subcellular localization expression of the HISTONE2B::mRFP1 fusion protein under the control of the DUO1 promoter ( Figure S2) . The of the DUO1 protein, we expressed a fusion of the entire coding sequence of DUO1 with the mRFP1 reporter DUO1 promoter is specifically active in the generative cell and in sperm cells (Figures 3C-3H ). In conclusion, gene under the control of the putative DUO1 promoter. This construct complemented the duo1-2 mutation, DUO1 is expressed specifically in the male germline in agreement with the strict male gametophytic control strongly suggesting that the fusion protein DUO1:: mRFP1 is functional (see Supplemental Experimental associated with duo1-1 and duo1-2. DUO1 belongs to the large family of R2R3 MYB tranProcedures). DUO1::mRFP1 colocalizes with DAPI staining during interphase, which shows that it is located in scription factors of A. thaliana but was not included in previous studies [13, 14] . In silico analysis indicates that the nucleus of the generative cell and of the sperm cells ( Figures 3I-3N) . Interestingly, the DUO1::mRFP1 fusion DUO1 represents a unique gene within the R2R3 family of A. thaliana (see Supplemental Experimental Proceprotein may be colocalized with chromosomes during mitosis of the generative cell ( Figures 3K and 3L) . dures). A Tobacco protein, as well as a Rice putative protein and three Maize predicted proteins, is more closely related to DUO1 than to any other R2R3 MYB Conclusion DUO1 is specifically expressed in the male germline in protein in A. thaliana ( Figure 2C) . Interestingly, putative DUO1 orthologs in Tobacco and in Maize seem to be Arabidopsis, and defective DUO1 function, as defined by the analysis of two mutant alleles, prevents entry expressed in stamens or in pollen (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). We refer to these putative of the generative cell into mitosis. DUO1 may promote generative-cell division by activating specific targets orthologs as the DUO1 family. At position 58, the MYB domain of the DUO1 family shows a supernumerary lysuch as cyclin genes. GL1, an Arabidopsis R2R3 MYB gene, controls the transition from cell proliferation to sine residue ( Figure 2C) , which is never observed in the other plant MYB sequences we analyzed. This could endoreduplication during trichome development [15] , which supports the view that cell-cycle regulation and represent a signature of the DUO1 family among plant MYB proteins. We suggest that distinct members of the specific developmental processes are tightly coupled and are regulated by R2R3 MYB genes in plants. Alterna-MYB gene family have been recruited during evolution as specific regulators of gametophytic development and tively, DUO1 may control competence to respond to 
